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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers,

QUESTION-MINING INDUSTRY,
ROYAL COMMISSION.

ROIL .. CORNELL asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Do the Government proposc
to give effect to the following remarks,
contained in the Governor's Speech of
24th July of this year, vi..''tis pro-
posed to appoint a Royal Commission to
consider conditions affecting the mining
industry, and make recommendations with
a view to improvements?" 2, if so,
whenT

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1 and 2, Negotiations have been proceed-
ing for mnihs past, end it is anticipated
tlit finality will be reached within a few
days.

P1RIVILEGE-LATE P. W. LAWSON.

Hon- A. Lovelcia and Mr. Oeorge, M.L.4.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)

r4.331 : Standing Order 108 provides that
when a matter or question directly con-
cerning the privileges of the Council or
any committee or member thereof has
arisen since the last sitting of the Council,
a motion may be made, etc. I do not pro-
pose to take up the time of the House by
making anything mnore than a formal
motion under that Standing Order. I do
think, however, I ought to draw attention
to what seems to me one of the most
despicable acts that in a long course of
years I have ever heard of. Members
know that the late Engineer for the
Metropolitan Water Works came to an
tintimely end about a fortnight ago. Pol-
lowinif upon that an inquest was held, and
according to the report of that inquest it
appears that a member of another place
went out of Is way to attend the inquest,
to ask permission to put questions to one
of the witnessest who apparentl'y was
very loth to answer them in the circumn-
stances, with a view to trying to connect

me with having contributed to the cause
of the death by something which he him-
self admitted was of ancient origin. I
must, if you will pardon me, read a short
portion of that evidence to $how members
the nature of what was put up. I must
preface the reading of this by saying that
the whole thing is quite untrue and net
warranted. Whe n the evidence was con-
cluded Mr. George asked permission to ask
the witness, who was the father-in-law of
the deceased, a few questions. When he
was given permission to do so he proceeded
in this wiay-

Mr. George: Did Mr. Lawson discuss
with you the proceedings being held at
Parliament Rouse?-Yes. Every day.

And did he express any opinion as to
the treatment he had been receiving
from the memhers?-Yes, but I don't
remember just what he said.

Did he make any reference to any
particular membei of the Conmmission?
-I don't remember.

Did he make any reference to any
papers?-No. He said the papers were
very fair except the '"Sunday Times.''
Hie took exception to the comparisons
that were untrue.

Did he mention Mr. LovekinY-Yes.
He frequently mdntioned Mr. Lovekin's
name in discussing the committee of
inquiry.

Did he ever refer to an ancient
quarrel with M.%r. Lovekin?-Yes; now
you remind me, he did speak of a
quarrel.

Was he regretfully sorry or bitter in
his remarks about Mr. Lovekin?.-(Wit-
ness; did not reply to this question).

Did he say something about beating
him in a law ease about £100lV-Yes. He
said Mr. Lovekin had never forgiven
him for beating him in a law ease about
£100-

He did say something about he beat
him in a law case about £100 1-Yes.
Something like thet, now you refresh may
memory. He mentioned Mr. Love-kin
on several occasions with reference to
tbo Commission.

Mr. George was proceeding to ask. further
questions when Mr. Leake, who appeared
for the widow, interjected that the evi-
dence had no hearing on the inquiry, And
that the witness had not been called for
that purpose. Mr. George had been called
to give evidence of identification. I do
not propose to go into the details, but
there was a question that arose -in the
year 191.5 over a sum of £100. The full
details appear on the papers T have ob-
tained from the solicitors this morning.
r have the file here. It appears that Mr.
Lawson issued a writ against the pro-
prietors of the "Daily News" concerning
at paragraph, which is shown on the flP.
ta the ordinary course of events Mr.
Pilkington, ItO., put in FL defence for as,
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end in the usual way paid £100 into court,
as lawyers always do in a libel case. This
is the means by which costs are Saved if
it so happens that a small verdict is given
against one. This was done in the ordin-
ary way, and subsequently Mr. Lawson
drew the £.100 nut of court and said bie
was satisfied. Hle paid our solicitors our
costs after we had paid in the £100. It
is concerning that that it is suggested I
had borne ill-will against this unfortunate
man over so long a period, and that I
had it wrapped up in my breast to have
vengeance upon him, before the select
comm ittee. I had indeed forgotten all
about the circumstances, and could not
have related the facts until I obtained the
papers. If I had had an equal opportunity
with Mr. George at the inquest I could
have shown that not only was there no
harbouring of malice against this unfortu-
nate men, but that since the period men-
tioned I had been a friend to him and had
helped him. The last words Mr. Lawson
used after leaving the select committee,
when I asked him to lunch-this
does not show any ill-feeling, for he
had had lunch with us two or three
times before-were that he had no
complaint to make against the committee,
and that we had all treated him very fairly.
He could not stop to lunch that day because
he said be felt ill and had to go away.
Other members of the committee will bear
this out. Upon this it is suggested by
Mr, George in the public Press that I bad
borne malice against Mr. Lawson. The
whole thing was so uncalled for. Mr.
George bad no right to be present at the
inquest. H-3 wen& out of his way to catechise
the unfortunate father-in-law with a view
to leading the public to believe that I had
been a party contributing towards Mr.
Lawson Is death. I do not wish to say any
more, but under the Standing Order T have
quoted I move--

That these papers do lie upon the Table
of the House.

The papers. will then be there for anyone
to read them.

Question put and passed.

SSTTTl\OS, ADDITIONAL HOURS AND
DAYS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. I. Drew-Central) [4.42]: 1 moe-

That during the month of December
the Council shall mneet for the despatch
of 'business on Tuesday, Wednlesday,
Thursday, and Priday in each weeke at
85 p.m.

Before tabling this motion I consulted mem-
hers, whom I found in accord with the
step I proposed. It is my intention, if the
motion is carried not to sit later than 10
o'clock in the evening. I think wye shall

then beo in a much better frame of mind
to continue business on the following day.

Hion. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban J4.43]: It would be as well if we
reminded the Leader of the House, as we
did Mr. Colebateb on -a similax; occasion,
whten he was asking us to pass a motion of
this kind, that the additional sittings are
for the purpose of clearing op the Notice
Paper. That beig so, it can be taken for
granted, and I hope the Leader of the
House will give us that assurance, that no
new measures will be introduced during the
remainder of the Session. The Minister will
understand that business men have to make
some sacrifice to meet at 8 o'clock in the
afternoon, and~ to Continue Sitting on Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. It
is with the object of assisting the Leader
ef the House to clear up the N otice Paper
that we are prepared to make this sacrifice.
I hope be will be able to assure us that
no new Bills will be introduced for thre re-
mnainder of the session, if he wishes to clear
tip the business paper before Christmas.

Hon. J. CORNELIA (South) [4.44]: I
cannot subscribe to what Mr. fluffell is
advocating, for lie is asking an impossibility
of the Minister. The Leader of the House
is only representing the Government in this
Chamber.

Hon. J. fluffell: This House refused to
give Mr. Colebatch permission to introduce
new business after such a motion had been
passed.

lion, J. CORNELL: If the Government
as represented in another place send meas-
ures to us the Minister is in duty bound to
submit them.

Hon. 3. Duffell: We agreed to that. I
refer to business emanating from this Chain-
her.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It would be new
business if it came from another place.

Hon. J. Duffell: Not from this Chamber.
Hon. 3. CORNELL: What does the hon.

member term "new business."
Hlon. J. Duffelt: It will be remembered

that 'Mr. Colebatch asked the leave of the
Rouse to introduce a Bill at a time when
we lied partly cleaned up the Notice Paper,
and the House refused permission. It is
to that I sin referring, not to anything
emanating from another Chamber.

The PRESIDENT: What you mean, I
take it, is that no fresh Bills are to be in-
trodutced in this Chamber, but that we ean
deal with measures coming from another
place.

Ron. 3. Duiffel:. No new Bills Should
be introduced in this Chamber to be sent
on to another place for their consideration.

The PRESIDE.NT:. That is what I said.
Hon. 3. Duffell:- I did not catch your

remark.
The PRESIDENT: Of course we have to

deal with measures that are sent to us from
another place.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: In view of Mr.
Duffell 'a explanation we now understand
what he meant. We do not wish to commit
the MAinister to anything definite. The busi-
ness in this Chamber is in our own hands.
It is within my recollection that on one
occasion we refused to make this couces-
sion to Mr. Colebatch when, an Leader of
the House, he asked leave to introduce aL
Bill in the circumstauces that have been
indicated. It would be better to adopt that
course than to attempt to bind the Minister
down to something definite now, Circum-
stancesa may arise that will mnake it neces-
sary for the Minister to introduce new busi-
ness. If he does so we are the judges as to
whether we shall permit it to be done or
refuse the permission if in our opinion the
circumstances do not warrant the introduc-
tion of that new business. I do not sub-
tribe to the references to the sacrifices that
hare to be made by members. I recognise
the duties attached to my position.

The PRESIDENT-. there are no condi-
tions attached to the motion.

Hon. 3, Duffell: 'None whatever.

Roen. H. STEWART (South-East) [4.471.
As one of the country members who will be
affected by the motion, I would prefer
to sit at an earlier hour on Friday, thus
enabling the House to adjourn at a time
that would permit of country members
catching their trains. My own domestic
arrangements are such that I shall not be
aible to he present on Friday evenings, but
that is a personal matter and cannot in-
fluence the position. I am prepared to
devote any hours that may be decided upon
between Tuesday morning and. 3 pam on
Friday, whether it be necessary to sit alter
Christmas or not. The work- to be done
should he attended to properly, and I am
prepared to sit as long as is necessary mn
order that our work may stand the test of
time and that it may not be rushed through
during the concluding stages of the session.
I will support any move in the direction of
sitting earlier on Friday and adjourning it
3 p.m. that day.

H on. 3. Jr. HOL1MES (North) [4.49]: 1
welcome the change proposed by the Leader
of the House. 'What I am concerned about
is late sittings towards the end of the sea-
e-ion, when business is rushed through at
on hour when we cannot give adequate at-
tendion to it. That is not from any
desire to shirk responsibility, but merely
on account of the fact that there is
a limit to our eppacity. If the Minister
desires to finish up the session before
Christmas, I urge upon him not to overload
t'he businees parer. I am prepared to do
all that is possible between the hours of
51 p.m. and 10 p.m., or even to sit earlier
on Fridays and to adjourn at an earlier
hour as su Iggested by Mr. Stewart. If wve
are to be overloaded with legislation adidi-

tional to that which appears on the Notice
Paror now, the task will be too much to
expect us to conclude the session before
Christmas. To put a limit on the Bills
to be introduced, as has been suggested,
would not be right. However, I ask the
Leader of the House, i-f he desires to finish
before Christmas, to see that the Govern-
ment do not introduce any more conten-
tious legislation here or in the Legislative
Assembly. Such legislation might take us
over the Christmas period and on iute the
new year.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron:' J.
I. Drow-Central-in reply) [4.81]: I cer-
tainly cannot give the assurance desired
by Mr. Duffel]. There are several Bills be-
fore the Assembly now.

Hon. 3. Duffell: I am not referring to
them.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A Bill
dealing with local option is to be brought
down.

Hon. J. Duffell, You are not to introdue
that beret

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can-
not say; I have had no instructions regard-
ing that matter. Apart from the Bills be-
fore the Legislative Assembly now, the only
Bills to be introduced, so far as I am aware,
are the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill
and the Local Option Bill. I have not in-
quired whether the Government intend to
introduce any further measures. For my
own part, I do not welcome much additional
legislation. I am in a far worse position
than are bon, members and if the burden
of legislation is increased much beyond the
present stage, I shall not be able to handle
it intelligently. It would be impossible for
me to do so and the very fact that I am ask-
iag the House to sit earlier is some indica-
tion that I shall he able to deal witht the
legislation that will come before the Rouse.

Question put and passed.

CONDUCT OF DEBATES.

Remarks by tlsi President.

The PRESIDENT [4.58]: There is a
matter to which I desire to refer. I have
noticed duriog the debates that there is a
great tendency on the part of members to
refer to other hon. members as "my hon.
f riend'' or " the hon. gentleman. " However
much hon. members may be entitled to those
designations, it is neither customary nor
Parliamentary to make use of snch ref er-
ences. To my mind there are three ways
in which references may be matde to hon.
members. One is " the hon mem ber." I'Ihuto
probably, has Just siat down; another is
"the hon. member Mr. So-and-so," while
the third is ''the hon. member for the West
Province," or whatever place he may he
representing.
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Ron. J. Cornell: When it comes to a
chorus what shall we say?

The PRESIDENT: I wish to draw at-
tention to this matter, because when strang-
ers come here and sit ou the floor of the
Chamber or elsewhere, they should not be al-
lowed to think that wre are ignorant of the
customary and, I might almost say, the
elementary rules of debate. I wish to point
that out for the informajon of hon. mem-
bers.

BILL-NSPECTION OF
SCAFFOLDING.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Bend a third time and transmitted to the
Assembly.

BJLL-ALBAt.J LOAN VALIDATION.

Second Beading.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. J.
W. Hickey-Central) [4.56]: The Bill is a
short oneo and provides for the validating
Of a loan recently floated by the Albany
Municipal Council. Some time ago the
council raised a loan of £3,000 for the re-
construction of certain streets and for ad-
ditions to the municipal crushing plant.
They duly complied with the Act regarding
the necessary advertisements and they also
held at referendum. They proceeded, how-
ever, with part of the work in anticipation
of the loan being raised. At the instance
of their lawyers, the bank concerned pointed
out that the terms of the Act had not been
strictly complied with. It is in order to
overcome the difficulty and validate the loan
that the Bill is necessary. I mov--

That the Bil be nowa read a second time.

Hon. A. BUEVILL (South-Eat) (4.581:
I support the Bill. It is necessary mere ly
to overcome an irregularity. I know noth-
ing about the matter officially. In f act,
there is what I regard as a second irregu-
larity about the question, and that is that,
so f ar as I am aware, the members for the
district either in this Chamber or in the
Assembly, have not been notified regarding
the necessity for the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

Is Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee with de-

bate; reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-PREMIUM BONUS.

Second Beaiding.

Hoo. A. L(YVERIN (Metropolitan)
[5.3] in moving the second reading said:
I will take up as little time as I can in mov-
ing the second reading of this Bill. I do not
propose to go into the ethics of gambling,
as we have had a very full discussion on
that subject and. I think we quite understand
the various viewpoints. I may be permitted
to read three or four lines written in the
period of James on the subject of gambl-
ing, because they fit appropriately just
now-

I cannot attribute it (gambling) to the
principle of mere avarice of money, though
in moat I tear it is so, but rather think the
contingency of winning and losing and
the expectations therefrom are diverting.
I conceive there would be no pleasure, pro-
perly so called, if a man were sure 0±
winning always, It is the reconciling un-
certainty of our desires that creates the
satisfaction.

I think that applies to all of us, even whoa
we play a harmless game of bridge. The
Bill 1 san submitting will permit of the
sale of premium bonds on the Starr Bow-
kett system. d"Premium bonds'' is a term
that is synonymous with many others, not-
ably "Tootine bonds," which have been is-
sued from time immemorial in various
forms, one of the earliest being an attempt
to raise 25 millions for the French ci.-
chequer by means of an association, the
great prize going to the longest liver. Each
share cost £300 and the subscribers were
divided into 10 classes. In each class there
was a, drawing every year. This had the
support of no less a personage than Cardinal
Mazarin. In connection with one of these
issues the sole survivor drew an income of
£73,500 a year as the result of his invest-
ment c-f £300. I am not proposing anything
of that kind. I have tried in the Hill rather
to modify the general premium bonds System
so as to provide not for a lottery, or a
chance, or gambling in the ordinary sense
of the word, but f or an investment. By
gatmbling I mean the practice of playing for
a mousy Stake.

Hon. T. Moore: It is a sort of shandy-
gaff .

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am transferring
this from the gambling aspect to the invest-
ment aspect, and that will appear to mem
bers as I proceed. In the first place one
must look at the existing position of things
in the Stats. As I said the other night, our
hospitals and charitable institutions are in
very great need of financial assistance. The
State has a huge deficit and still requires
more money. Next we have the taxpayers
groaning under such a burden that they are
unable to develop their businesses and so
create further employment end prosperity.
We have this facto;, too, that although the
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State may beo in a position to borrow money'
in London for necessary public works anti
other purposes, the premium at the present
time cTo sending money from London to Aus-
tralia is so high that the money cannot be
transferred except with great difficulty.
Further than that there is an insufficiency
of local money available to meet State needs.
In these circumstances, it seemse to me we

Ought to try to meet the position, especi-
ally "vhen we find that tens of thousands,
indeed hundreds of thousands of pounds ar,
going out of the State every year for in-
vestment in Tattersall's sweeps and the
lotteries in Calcutta, and in various other
places, where people are inveterate gamblers,
and where apparently they have money to
burn. It seems to me that we ought to
take the opportunity, if we can possibly do
so, to divert that money into our own
channels, so that it 'ilay be used for our
needs. Hon. members are against gambling
by putting in 21 and drawing for a prize,
and thre matter ending there. -I have no
complaint against them on that score, and
especially when it is suggested that money
should be raised for our hospitals and charit-
able institutions by those means. I have ha,:
the premium bonds seheme in mind for
several years, in the 11010 of being ildh
some day to divert in our direction. the
waste money which now flows elsewhere.
Members wvill see that the Bill accomplishes
what T have in view. In order to divert thal
money we must, as Dr. Saw has said, find
' 'a better 'le.'" I believe the Bill will dto
that. We can find ''a better 'ole'I' than Tat-
tersall 's. Tattersall 's has a reputation and
dependq for its success upon the scrupulous
conduit of its consultations. If we are to
succeed in any of our proposals, we must
find something that will successfully com-
pete with Tattersall 'a. It is perfectly true
that uinder the Bill the prizes csnnot be as
much as those offered by Tattersall 'a, but,
on the other band, there will be many more
chances. In Tattersall's there is one chance,
after the money has been invested, and
that is the end of it. rnder the seheme T am
propounding, a person will have from 60
to SO chances of getting a prize, though the
prizes may not be as large as those given
by Tattersall 's, and at thoe end of riterioil
-this shows there is no gambling about it
-the investor will get the amount he has
invested returned to him intact. In other
words, all he can lose under this scheme is
his interest, and when be loses that he has
the satisfaction, first of knowing that half
of the interest has gone to the charitable in.
stitutions, and ho will know also that he has
been the means of providing money for the
Treasury, which needs it. Another point
wish To mention, and this is where the weak-
ness lies, is the fact that premium bonds will
not produce very much money in the first
few years. The reason is that we are con.
cerned with the interest only, whereas
in the other propositions the whole of the

principal is dealt with. 'lht-rclore we ran-
not expect to get a, much, from the interest
per ceatage as would be the case with the
principal. Knowing as I dto the suecess that
has followed the premium bonds scheme in
other places, I am satk.fled that if I had
the handling of the proposal, I should, in
the course of five or six years, have no less
than four or five million pounds invested in
it. In connection with an ordinary lottery
you put your 91 in; the lottery is drawn
and that is the end of it; you have to begin
again. Under the IrniunI bonds scheme
the fLI that is invested is like the snowball,
it is always there; others come along and
add to it. So it proceeds and, like the snow-
ball, becomes of big dimension, in the space
of a few years. The Frenell and Germian,
and others are constantly promoting these
lotteries. I could furnish lion, members with
some data but for the fact that I bande,,
the papers I possessed to the Hlonorary Hin,
later in another place, who introdced the
Lotteries Bill there. I know~ from my own
knowledge that in places like Amiens and
Brussels, they promote the preiniuni bonds
schenme on lines different from those fore-
shadowed in the Bill. They issue these
bonds at a low rate of interest, and they
draw for the interest that is paid. The
municipality thus gets its money at a low
rate. As an example, suppose the value
of money at the time is five per cent.; then
the municipality would pay three per cent.
on the bonds, and would hold drawings for
it. Thene bonds are very popular. Interest
at five per cent, on 1:1 is Is. per year, which
is not worth any man 's while to collect;
hut he may, by leaving it in the pool, draw
a prize of som~e value to him. This morning
I have received a letter stating-

It is with satisfaction I Dote, that you
are proposing to introduce a premium
bonds scheme. r know that the Liverpool
agent, Mr. Mason, does a very large busi
Des in connection with these issues. The
agents are paid on a commission basis,
similar to brokers' commissions on
ordinary Government bonds. Western
Australia could easily inaugurate this
system, provided that agents were
apponintedl in different towns of the
State.

flat, of course, would be done by the boardl
which I propose uinder the Bill. The board
would have to arage the business. 1
think that if we give the scheme a few
years, we shall have a permanent and steady
income for charities, althou~gh during the,
first year or two, while we are breaking the
ground, the results will not be very great.

]Eln. J. Ddffell: Can you give us sonme
idea of what wouldl be obtained in three
yearTs' timel

Hon. A. LOVEflN: If T had the organ-
isation of the scheme myself, in four or
five years' time I would have four or five
millions of money in it, becanse I would ex
plait the places where money is available
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and where the people like their little hlt-
ters-where there is plenty of waste money.
There is, in fact, plenty of waste money
here, but not enough for my scheme. How-
ever, such a scheme would draw mioney from
all parts of the world. -Members of the
House of Commons hlave sent to me to get
tickets for themn in Tattersall's; and I an,
perfectly certain that anyone irho would
take a ticket in Tattersall's would take a
premitum bond. And there are thle vast
hordes in the East who put hundreds of
thousands of pounds into sweeps. They
would conc into a scheme like this, in whicht
they cannot lose their money, and in which
they would have (30 or 80 eliatirn of wvin-
ingi a substantial prize during the 30 or

46 Years' currents- of the bonds. The
mniey would tonic in in considerable
amnounts as soon as the sche-ie became
known.

H0on. It. Stewart: H1ow m11uch are sub-
scriliers likely to get at :a drawing?

Hdot. A. LOVEIKIS: It depends upon)
the uaiount of bonds subscribed. If titerv
are £100 worth of bonds, thle subscribers
would get only a few ptoundts at a dfrawimig;
if there are a million pounds' worth of
bonds subscribed, thle subscribers would get
£E30,000 or £E40,000 at a drawittg. The prizes
-would vary front 3ear to year, as tlie pool
progressed. Thle Bill provides that thle
money shiall be invested only inl British uor
Dominion or State bonds. We shall have
tile use of the money, and if we rail prevent
the ntoner front going out to Tasmania or
Calcutta, wre shall have done -a very good
thing. Onl thle other hand we shall not be
injuriug tile imorals of thle people by inl-
auigurating a betting scheine. I have sp~oken
to quite a number of clergymen regarding
the ltropo.,l, and( aill oif (hein have told mie
they- set- no objetion to thes scheme, liecaus-
it is in the ntrt- of tin investment and not
in thle nature of ga nibling-the capital
being always intac-t. If a oinli wants thle
pound lie has pout ini, he ran dispose of his
bond to the nest man and get the pound.
Here I hane sonic lottery tickets I received
this inorning, tickets in the Gosford art
uaion. I [lave no idea whmat it is. I get
dozens and dozens of these things, anda i
s'tpos' othier nierilbers get thunt. too. I nt
asked to go arond aind sell these tickets.
but I unvr ket one for inivsclf.
If the lottery is for a good chanritY, I genl-
erally send hac-k the Wn-ve of thc tickets.

iefn. JT. W. Kirwan: Does the bon. nmema-
ber evel win a prize?

lo.A. LOVEKIN: I never have the
tickets; I put themn beleow. In Iny opinion,
the mian wlio invests his ione- in a sweepl
like that should hav-e his head read, be--
caulse the e-lan-es arc utterly against him.
'Whilst I wonld not pur a pound] ikta
Tattersall's, T n-otld int two or three
h undlred pounds into the premniumn bonds
scme straight an-ny, because I look
upon it in this Avay, that every yea-r I hlare

[77]

to giv-e so ',uch to hospitals, and so muchL
to chanities, and that I shall be giving the
hospitals and charities somuethinsg which is
peCrmaniuent if 1 invest a few huindred pounds
in the pn'uiiuin bond scme. We know
that half the interest will go to hoslpitals
and charities, and we know that the S'tate
swill get the use of lte niiie, and, In rthexr,
ne know there will be 40 per cent, of the
interest distributed in prizes which thle sub-
scribers mnay succeed fit winning.

Hon. 3. J. Holmies, If your scheme is to
succeed, you must prohibit. the Bale of all
other letter)- tickets.

lon. A. LOVEKIN: I ant conting to
that. Thle a-hlense proposed by the Bill is
this: First of all there is a board to be
appoint ed. L Istead uf a '.%inister, as under
the Giovernmlen t Bill, who Itad the sole con-
trol g.ind] distribution of the funds, louder niy
Bill1 a hoard of five persons will lie a1;-
poinitedl for that purpose, and the Bill pro-
vides that one of those persons shall be tile
Under Treasurer. I ant not wvedded to that
suggestion. I put iii the Under Treasuier
l)ecaatso I wanted to mnake sure that people
wvould hlave confidence lin everything beitng
fair atnd above board. The board, having
been appointed, miay issue certificates to. thle
valueQ Of no0t less titn £1 each to an;- lpe-
still whlo desires to ftke a bond: ands axkv
Pcilsuit Who tst ts inl his potl ad is denied to

have invested uluring tlie whlole tel-it of tilie
bond ltlrchascd witht that p~ound, so that he
cntuit interfe-re wvithi the( schemne byv calling
for his money. If hie wants his incite;- back
jutmieriatels- lie intt-t sell his cer-tificate to
suiiehndc else. Whenever tlie proceeds of
the eertilir-ates, the iesue of whic-h would
begin a lmost iummediately-, reached the sumpt
of £C500-l put £500 so tlat momtei w-ill not
b~e kepit in hand-that suim of £500 shall
lie inve-stedu its P ritirlt Goveriimtent b oads, or
British Doniiun~l bonds, or State bonds. I
exilc-t the buard would lie lirejadiced its
faivour of buying State bonds. '- fv reason
for int-ludiag the other two deseri1 tions of
b~onds is flint Western Australia might Pes-
silly basec a niggerril '- Trensitrer, who, if
thle board n-ere litite't to) investmient inl
State bottds, might refuse to poay snore thatn
3 or -1- per cent. ititerest. Thu( lunardI would
reuire tile interest on tlie bondsl they
bouight, and they" would Iha-e to appl;- it in
this way:. Fifty pier cent. of the itterest
would go to the sutpport and inaintenance of
such hoitals and chtaritabile institutions
within the State as the Governor play ap-
porove. Fort;' I-er cent. wvould be used to-
wards making provision for interest for stib-
scrribers. There is a proviso flint the board
its their discretion, in Ul of inakimig Juny-
imiuuts to individual sstbserihter-s, mna y con-
solidate the anmounts so dune, and causqe the
same to be drawnt for br lot in sut-Isnmnu :tN
the board may frons timue to tiute determine.
That is, the board, instead of paying away
the iuterest derivable front thsese secnritics.
half to hospitals and charities and half to
subscribers, nIlty pool the .50 per u-cut. Iny-
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able to the subscribers, less 10 per cent.
for expenses, and distribute it by ballot in
such prizes as the board may determine ac-
cording to the amount in the pool. I eon-
sider that 10 per cent. for expenses is quite
suhicient, because Tattersall 's do very welt
on 10 per rent, while spending a huge
amount in advertising.

IMember: Weren't we told that the
Golden Casket expenses were only 5.6 per
cent,.?

lion. A. LOVEKI.N: Yes. We shall want
somet money for advertising this schemne.
Ther-e are machinery clauses-one provid-
ing that when a drawing takes place, every-
one shall be deemed to bare received his
interesit. Clause S stipoulates-

Should any subscriber be successful in
drawing a sunm in excess of the £E1 sub-
scribed by him plus £E4 as accrued in-
terest, he shall not further participate in
any drawing and shall be deemed to have
been repaid his principal sunm together
with all accrued or prospective interest
thereon. The principal suns shall there-
upon vest in the board and shall be added
to its interest receipts at the next fol-
lowing period.

Whenever a subscriber draws a £5 prize,
hie is taken to have received his principal
back and also his interest, and the certificate
then reverts to the board, and is used to
augmeat the interest at the next drawing.
Shouild any subscriber be unsuccessful in
drawing ally prize during the currency of
his investmsent, but not later than 40 years
-that stipulation prevents the board f rom
investing for mnore than 40 years-he shall
be entitled, on demand, to repaymnt in full,
but without any interest. If within three
rears the interest is not claimed it goes
back to the pool. Clause 13 provides that
any bonds purchased by or on behalf of
the hoard shall be lodged with the Treas-
urer for safe custody. Clause 14 proyides
that writhin 30 days after a drawing has
been held the board shall distribute amon gst
approved hospitals and charitable institu-
tions such aunts and in such proportions as
in its discretion may seem to be most benie-
ficial, having regard to the whole State.
But there is a proviso that any approved
hospital or charitable institution that has
been inistrumnatal in procuring subscribers
or in promoting the sae of certificates shall
he entitled on such distribution to a grant
equal to at least 50 per cent, of the full
interest. that has accrued to thie board by
reason of such p~rocul-ation of subscribers
or promoLtionl of sale of ertificates. Then it
is provided that it shall be obligatory upon
every registered newspiaper to publish, with-
out i-barge, the results of any drawing re-
ceived from the board. This will mean a
little free advertising for the scheme. As a
newspaper mein, I say that these results
will be of distinct value to papers. The
newspapers will be receiving a, good deal
of advertising for the scheme, and the least
we can ask them- to do is to publish the

results of the drawings. That can be re-
garded as their contribution to the scheme.

Hun. A. .1. H. Saw: Have you consulted
the newspapers about this?

Hon. A. LOVERIN: No, but I have been
so long connected with newspapers that I
have a pretty good idea of what is of news
value and what is not.

Hon, T. Moore: Do you not believe in
the freedom of the Press?

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: Certainly I do.
Clause 16 will mueet with the approbation of
Mr. Holmes. It provides that it shall be
unlawful to purchase or sell any ticket in
a lottery or sweepstake promoted for the
distribution of money p~rizes.

Hoin. .1. A. Greig: Would you make any
ex-eption in respect of trade unions?

lion. A. LOVERIX: I would make no
exception whatever. It is further provided
in the clause that it shall be unlawful to
be in possession of ally such lottery ticket,
to be concerned. or connected with the draw-
ing of any such lottery or sweepstake, or
to take part or engage in the collection of
money in any public street for any pur-
pose whatever. If the supporters of the
charitable institutions want to collect money
from people they will still be free to go to
thes homes or offices of those people, but will
not he allowed to stand in the street and
bail up passers-by.

Ron. J. W. Kirwan: floes this Bill ap-
propriate money?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:. No.
Hon. J1. WV. Kirwan: It distributes

nmoney?
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes.
lion. J1. W. ]Kirwan- How can it distri-

bute money without first appropriating
money?

lion. A. LOVEXIx:. This is not im-
posing a. burden on the people, nor is it
apspropriating money. It is merely for the
distribution of voluntary funds.

Hon. T. Moore: What about advertising
and. other petty costs before the money
conies in?

Rion. A. LOYIEKiIN: The board will find
that money out of its 10 per cent. The
board must have some discretion. How-
ever, this has nothing whatever to do with
the Government.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: Will the hon. mem-
ber justify the Bill iii accordance with Sec-
tion 46, Subsection 8 of the Constitution I

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: This has nothing
whatever to do with the appropriation of
money. It is a 'Bill to enable people to rud
these lotteries and distribute the money.

H~on. J1. WV. Kirwan: How ran the Gov-
ernment distribute mroney if they do not
first appropriate it?

Rion. A. LO)VEKIN: The Government
are not going to distribute the money. The
board will do that-

Hon. .1. W. Kirwan: But the money
must be appropriated by someone on behalf
of the Crown.
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Holl. A. LOVEKIN: No, nothing of the
sort. Thle Crown is not in it. This is to
be an ordinary board, with power to sell
these certificates. And we say to the board,
"If you sell these certificates, you shall

-dispose of the interest thereon in a certain
way.'' There is no appropriation of Go-
-erment funds.

Eon. J.Nicolson : Where is the board
to find money for initial advertising ?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That will be for
the board. It is simply a matter of petty
-cash. There are plenty of people in the
community who will be prepared to lend
the board £10 or £100 to go onl witl, before
the hoard sell some certificates. But the
Government have not to find a single six-
peace, nor have they to tax anybody.
Therefore the Bill is qutite in order.

Honl. .1. .1. holmnes: Are you providing
that newspapers shall not publish Tatter-
sall 's advertisemients announcing weekly
communication with Hobart?

Holl. A. LO\'EKIN: No. Elon. members
can tighten tip the Bill as muchi as they
like without an), objection from me. The
more ire tighten it up the better.

lon. J. J. Holmes: It would be well
within the scope of the Bill to prohibit
newspapers fromt advertising Tattersoill 's
sweeps.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Is the bon. member
proposing that money shall be raised bat
shall 'tot be within the custody of the
Crown?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That is so.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Does he know of

any similar Bill in this or in any other
Statel

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If in Committee
the hon. member asks me that question, I
shall be able to give him a definite reply.
I have yet to learn that such a Bill has
been introduced in any other State.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: It means raising
money by Act of Parliament, yet the money
Is not to be in the custody of the Crown.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We are not raising
money by Act of Parliament. It will be a
voluntary act by those people who take up
bonds.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saw: Who shoulders the
responsibility if the board defaults?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Who shoulders the
responsibility if the hon. member's account-
ant inns off with his money? Tha same
risk applies in any business.

Hon. 3. A. Greig: Will members of the
board be responsible if their treasurer runs
away with the moneyl

Hor. A. LOVEKIN, I have not pro-
vided for that.

l. J. Nicholson: You would require
to make them an incorporated body to meet
that objection.

Hon. A. LOVEKlN: If the hon. mem-
ber were a member of the board T do not
think T should trouble about insuring him,

for I would be prepared to give him the
keys of liy money box. However, I might
ft-el disposed to insure somebody else. Still,
that is a mlatter for the board.

Ho01. A. J. 11. Saw: Are the Fr-ench
irentilun boads run by a board or by the
Glorernment!

Hon. A. LOVEKIX: Generally by a
mubtnicipality. I cannot distinguish' between
the honesty of a board administering a
measure of this kind and] the honesty of an-
other board sitting as a municipal council
or the honesty Of a 'lumber of Mlinisters
sitting as a Cabinet. There is no difference.
[it all spheies of life onle mlust trust solue-
body, so there is no real point in that con-
tention. Another ,lause that ought to sat-
isfv lent hers is No. 17, which imposes upon
th; (Comnmissioner of Police for the tinme
keing tile duty of causing to he prosecuted
every person who, to his knowledge, has
offended as against thle provisions of Clause
16. We have criminal codes and Police Acts
lnd other lairs, but apparently thle legisla-
ttore has not or-dered any spec ific Person to
give effect to those Acts; and 1 propose that
the Onus shall be Placed upon the C'ontrois-
sioner of Police. Then if a Minister goes
along and says, "You, wink at this lottery
or that lottery,'' tile Commissioner wvill be
able to say, "'I cannot wink at it because
the legislature has imposed upon ate the
duty Of taking the necessary steps.'' The
concluding clause in tile Bill gives the
board power to make regulations for the
put-poses of the Act, with the approval of
the Glovernor. Similar regulationst, made
under other Acts, have to be laid on the
Table of thle House, and if they are not
satisfactory, they may be disallowed. I
hope members will give the Bill that nuras-
ore of consideration which I think it de-
serves. I move-

Thant the Bill be now read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Hon. J.
W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Colonial Sec-
retary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Aequisition of land:

Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amend-
inent-

That after "land" in paragraph (a)
Of Stibetause 3, t he wcords ''increased by
ten per cent'' be inserted.

MIy proposal is to adopt the method of eon,-
pensation laid down in the New Zealand
Act.

The CHAIRMAN: Has not Mr. Holmes
a prior amendment on the Notice Paper?
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Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: I understand Mr.
Stewart 's amndnment is similar to the pro-
vision in the Sew Zealand Act. If that is
so, I sax prepared to withdraw in his favour.

Hon. H, STEWART: Ny amendment is
in keepiug with the first proviso to the
clause and( will simplify the clause. I have
conferred with sonmc other members,' not
in a meeting, but in the lobby, and the gen-
eral impression is that my proposal will give
better results.

H-on. A. LOVEJLIN: I do not wish to
oppose the amendment, because Mr. Stewart
and, Mr. Holmes probably know more about
this matter thtan I do, buot I point out f or
their consideration, that the amendment will
limit thle unimproved valoe of the land to
that value plus 10 per cent., whereas the
proviso states that the amuount at which the
unimproved value is assessed under the As-
secant-nt Act, with 10 per cent. added, shall
ho prima facie evident. of the unimproved
value. If the reference to prima. facie evi-
dence be retained, the owner might get more
thanm M per cent. In the interests of the
owner whose land is to be resumed, the
word-; shonid be retained.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I should
like Mdr. Stewart to explain his amendment
more fully. Provision is already made for
the addition of 10 pe cent, to the unimi-
proved valud.

Hon. H. STEWART: I propose that the
unimproved value shall be as laid down in
the Bill. A proviso sets out that the amount
at which thle unimproved value is assessed
under the Assessment Act of 1907, with 10
per vent, added, shall be prima facie evi.
denve of the unimproved value. I d~o
not wvish it to be left to chiance as to
what the owner sball get. In New Zea-
landl, if the Government want land for
settlement purposes, they can, if neces-
sary, compulsorily acquire it, but they
leave the owner 400 acres of first class
land and 3,500 acres of second class land.
That land is unassailable. 'When the land
is thus taken comulso19rily, the Govern.
macnt say the owner is entitled to coa-
pemsation based on the unimproved value,
plus 10 lpr cent. The owner is then paid
oat the fair value of the improvemnents,
plus 2 11cr cent, on the total sumn for dii-
turlianee. That is a fair way of dealing
with the~ matter, and one that we might
well follow. It is not unreasonable to ask
that onl an equitable definition of the un-
improved value the owner should get an
additional 10 per cent.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMTES: The least we can
ask is that the land owner in this State
,should he placed in the same position as
the land owner in New Zealand, where
thle population amounts to about one-
thirteenth of that of Western Australia.
In New Zealand a certain area is reserved
for the owner, but here there is not re-
served to the owner even the burial place

of his ancestors. There has been no valua-
tion of laud in this State except by the
Taxation Department on the zone system.
The individual who accepts that valuation
is likely to be bard hit. The landowners
in certain zones were called upon to send
in returns showing the unimproved v-aloe
of theim land, Some placed the value of
10s., some £1, nd other 30s. an acre upon
it. The Taxation Department, I under-
stand, then created zones, and without in-
specting the respective properties, adopted
a general unimproved value of il an acre.
That is all right for the man who placed
a value of 10.s. an acre on his land, froni
the point of view of resumption, but thes
man who was; prepared to pay lax on 30s.
an acre has been brought down to £1 and
may have his land takeu fromt him by the
Crown at that figure, pius 10 per cent. In
this respect time board mnay he misled as to,
the meaning of adopting the taxation re-
turns as prima fac-ic evidence ats to value.
Dr. Saw thought it necessary to explain
to members the meaning of the term, and
this seems to suggest the advisability of
having someone to explain it to the
board. I hope the Committee will follow
New Zealand in this matter. It must be
understood that the 10 per cent,. applies to-
the land and not to the improvemients.

Holl. H.L Stewart: That is so.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can.

not see nmuch objection to Mr. Stewart's
amendment, but he wishes subsequently to
strike out the proviso. Mr. Holmes seems
to think that the Government would ins-
sume land for thle amount appearing in the
assessment.

Han. J. J. Holmes: The Bill says go.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Nothing

of the kind. The assessment would merely
be the starting off point. Provision is
made for the owner of the land to go to
arbitration, but it devolves upon him to
prove that the land is worth more. The
Government can also say that the asseias-
macnt is too high, and the burden of proof-
would be upon them to show that it was
not worth the amount at which it was
assessed.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Or vice versa.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : That

is so.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. T. EWING: The amendment ap-
peals to ate because it assesses 10 per cent.
upon the fixed value which has to be
dletermnined in the proper way on the un-
improved value. I understand the amend-
ment is taken from the New Zealand Act
and it seems to embody a fair and explicit
definition of what is meant by the unim-
proved value of land. I agree with 'Mr.
Stewart that some compensation should
be added for displacement.

Amendment put and passed.
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Hon. H1. STEWART: I move an amend.
met-

That a newv para graph to stand as
paoraqraph (a) be inserted as follows-
te) -ln every case there shall be added

too floe total amon att of compensation
paylable under the foregoing provisions
aI sapo equal to d per ctturns thereof, by
way of eomnpensation for the ( ounpilsory
lakiag? i f the said tated, atnd by way of
compensation for any lass or ionjury that
way be ru/fered in canoiquce of qu~eh
tot-tug, whether in respect of te tad so
Iiitio or in any other respect."'

This amrendmient will attain the comple-
tion of my objective to secure a fair and
definite basis so as to secure settlements
without the necessity for arbitration.

Amendment put and passed.

Eon. 1-1. STEWARTr: I mtove an Amend-
met-

That the first proviso lbe strucke out.
If the amendment be agreed to I intend
to move for the insertion of the definition
of the unimproved value of land as ap-
pearing in the New Zealand Act.

Honi. .. CORNELL: If the definition is
to apply to the Bill as a whtole, it will be
inserted in the wrong place. If that is
the position it should be inserted in thre
definition clause. If it is intended to apply
only to the clause under discussion, it
should appear at the end in a new suab-
clause which would indicate that for the
purposes of this clause thle unimproved
value of land means -what is set out in the
New Zealand definition.

Hon. .1. 3. HOLMES: I understand that
the Bill has to be recommitted and that
we shall have a clear print of the measure
as amended. If it is found that the
nnrendinerrt is in its wrong place, wve can
then mrake the nfeessary alterntign. The
Minister has shown some concern shout the
1,2-mile limit. For my part I think it
should apply to estates anly portin of
which conto within the 1 2-mil limit.

Amendment put aind passed.

H-on. It. STEWART: I nmove on amend-
ment-

ITat b4 lieu of the proiso struck oat
the following be inserted: "' The unita-
prorv4 value of any land means the gum
w~hichi the owners of an estate or interests
therein, if free from any mortgage or

iarunbanesmay be expected to realise
if offeired f or sale on suchl reasonable
ti-tins and conditions as a 'bona fide seller
augoht be expected to impose, and if no
inrjpror~intts Prod 'been made on the
laild.''

.anulment puat and passed.-

Pion. J. 7KICHOLSON:, I move an amend-
nent-

That in the first line of the second pro-
viso of/c r ' 'i/ta t" th e wo rds ''subject as
otherwvise provided in this Act"''be in-
serted.

Ainendtvont putt and passed.
The COLONI'AL SECRETARY: I move

an amendment-

I/tat the following subatauso be added
to stand us Clause 4I: "''Whe-e a claimant
for cont pensatsono is a lessee or tenant
under thea onenr of the land, lt.e coin-
pensat toni for suchb interest shall be
assessed at the probable and reasonable
price at whi-I the claimaint 'a interest in
thee land and inmprovemnents might have
been expected to sell at the time when
the land u-u;s takn under this Act: Pro-
vided that where tile land of the owsner
is eacietbered by (& lease, the ar-bitrator
64 detertinittuy the ainouni of cutapensa-
tioto to be parid to fte owner shall take
into contsiderat ion thea depreciation (if
aky) inl the 'valtue to the owner of the
land anid improvemenls by reason of the
eristenee of the leaise.''

tUnder thle Bill we can take leasehold as
well as I reeholil land, and in some cases
long leases may have been given. The
lease mayT hare the effect of depreciating
the value of the, land from the owner's
stanidpoinit arid the amendment will give the
arbitrator power to decide not only what
amount the leaseholder shall receive but
also the amount that shall be paid to the
freeholder.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The amendment
will meet the position. There is one point.
that wre inns! hear in mind and I hope that
the position of the conditional purchase-
holder will riot be in any way prejudiced.
I1 agree -with the Leader of the House in
saying that if an oirner has leased Ihis pro-
perty for five or ten years, that owner's
interest in the property- is not as great as
it would be were he in actual occupation
himself. Accordingly there should he de-
ducted from the compensation to be paid
something for the tenant for any lose he
may sustain.

Hon. T. A. GREW : Thua amendment is
only fair andl proper, andi I shall support
it.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,.
as amended, agreed to.

Clause S--agreed to.

Clause 9-Notice that land is taken:
Hon. J. NTCHOLSON.: I move an amend-

Sient-
That after ''takea'' in the second linte

the wrords "or resumed" be added.
Amendment put and passed.

* Hon, 3. NICHOLSON: I had intended
providing for persons receiving notice whose
names did not appear on the register. A,
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muan may not trouble to register a doeu-
mueat, bomt the owner himself knows who the
partv is, and it is right that the owner
shiould give notice to the Minister or to the
boa r.l of the name of any person when that
name does not appear on the register. On
recommittal I shall move an amendment in
that direction.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause lO-Owiner may require the whole
to be taken:

Hon. V. HA[MERSLEY: I have anl
amendment oil the Notice Paper making ths
clause apply specifically to land whether
freehold or held under conditional purchase
lease. A landholder frequently has freehold
land and also cofiditional purchase leases
of lighter land, possibly a few miles away.
The conditional purchase land would be of
no use to him if his homestead was taken
for closer settlement purposes. The Gov-
ernment should take none, or else take the
lot.

Hon. T. Moore: Read Clause 16.
HRon. V. 1IAMERkSLEY: Probably Clause

ifi covers the whole position. However, 1
submit the amendment for the consideration
of the Committee.

Hon. J. INeHOLSON: Clause 16 gives
a meaning to ''land,'' but not to "'hold-

in," That clause defines ''holding'' as
meaning both freehold and leasehold -land,
but it might be argued that ''holding''
was to be given a different meaning from
that placed on ''land.'' Under the Land
Act of 1895 "holding" does not include
freehold land, which does not come within
that Act. Mr. Hamersley's amendment ap-
pearing on the Notice 'Paper would prob-
ably cover the position, but it reads rather
irregularly with the clause. I therefore
move an amendment-

That in Sti'hdause (X) after ''1898," 1
in line J, there be inserted ''or lad under
this Act."

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I agree with Mr.
Nicholson, whose amendment is essential.
How would the Government deal with a
case where a man and his sons each held
land in their own names, working the com-
bined area practically as a company?
Under this clause the Government could
step in and take land from one of them,
and a grave injustice might result. There
are wcores of cases in which the land held is
as I have stated.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I see no
objection to Mr. Hameraley's amendment,
but neither do I see any necessity for it.
"Land" means any land except pastoral
leases. Under the Bill the Government
would be forced to take the whole of a hold-
ing and any adjoining holding.

The CHAWhMAN> Mr. flameraley's
amendment has not been moved. Mr.
Nicholson's amendment is before the Chair.

Amendment put and passed.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: I move a further

ainendtent-
That in Subeluuse (1) ofler 'ojii

ing hldings, in tide lost line. thert l'
inscrted "'or lands.''

The COLONIAL SECRETABRY: Would
the passing of the amendment mean that
the ovniment would be compelled to taLke
all the lands of an owner, wherever situ-
atedl

Hon. J1. N\t'HOLSOY: 'No. It would lbe
well to redraft the clause.

Auenneat put and passed; the clauise,
R9 0amended, agreed to.

(hme il-agreed to.

Clause 12-Application of Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act:

H-on. H. STEWART: I understand that
Mr. ].ovekin will not more the amendment
he has onl the -Notice Paper. Speaking on
the secoind reading, I said that this clause,
incorporating in the neasure the AgriL-ul-
tural Lands Purchase Act, involved the pos-
sibility of grave complications. The clause
should be further looked into, with a view
to its modification. The Agricultural Lands
Purchase Act, as amended in 1919, consti-
tutes boards and gives them wide powers.
Some amendment on the lines of that which
Mr. Lovekin has placed on the 'Notice Paper
should be embodied in the clause.

Hon. A. LOVEIKIN: If I were to move
the clause standing ilt my name on the
Notice Paper I would have to make refer-
ence to the speech made by Dr. Saw on the
second reading, in which he suggested that
I had put Sir Howard D 'Egville 's paper
before hion. memnbers and, in doing so, had
misrepresented its contents. At that time
I was prevented by the President from re-
plying to Dr. Saw. I regret the hon. znem-
her should have suggested that I had mis-
led the House in that way; because if hie
really thought that, he should have got one
of his professional colleagues to come along
and certift me as fitter for Claremont than
for the Rouse; for, according to 1dm, I
read the paper to the House and immedi-
ately laid it on the Table-where hon.
members, Ivy perusing it, could have de-
trted my alleged misrepresentationl1 I bave
since had this paper analysed, an& I had in-
tended to thoroughly expound it to the Com-
mittee. However, I do not wish to take lap
timie in that way. Sir Howard D'Egville re-
fers to this clause as being most unfortu-
nately worded. 'Members can see the force
of that for themselves by reading the clause.
T move an amendment-

eThat all words down to and including
"and" in line I? of Subalause (1), be

struck o21t.

if the amendment be passed, I will move
the complementary amendment standing in
my name onl the Notice Paper.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
are good reasons for the subelause. It will
enable the Government to purchase land
nder the Lands Purchase Act and to sell
it under that Act. If the amendment he
carried, the Government will be unable to
dispose of such land under the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act.

Hon. H. Stewart: Already lands can he
purchased under that Act.

The COLONIAL SE9CRETARY: Of
course so, but under the clause such land
can also be sold under that Act. The
amendment is not necessary.

lion. H. STEWART: The Minister's
statement bears out my contention that,
with a alight amendment of the Agricul-
tural Lands Purchase Act, the Government
could get all the land they require to re-
annie for closer settlement. That would
be an easier and better method than is con-
tained in the Bill to achieve what is re-
quired. In the Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act of 1919 the board were given power to
compulsorily acquire any estate the onhai-
proved vIue of which is over £.5,00. If
we incorporate the Bill with the Agricul-
tural Lands Purchase Act, much confusion
will arise. It would be hetter if the posi-
tion were limited, as it would be under the
amendment.

Hon. A. LOVESIK: The samie clause
was in the Bill of last session. But there
was also ix' that Bill another clause that
gave rise to all the controversy, and led to
the obtaining of the opinion from Sir
Howard 1)'Egrille. That clause purported
to bring under the Bill members of Parlia.-
ment who contracted to sell land. The
aineriment improves the reading of the
clause before us, yet it does not take anay
any of the rights to acquire land under the
Agricultural Lands Purchase Act.

Amtendment put and negatived.

Hon1. 3. NICHOLSON: If we pass the
clause we must have a proviso providing for
the paymnt of compensation under the Bill,
instead of leaving it for assessmuent under
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act. I
doubt whether we ought to pass the clause
at all. I do not think it wise to include in
the Bill any reference to the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act.

Hon. J. CORN.ELL: On the 'Minister's
own showing there is no necessity to incor.
porate the Dill with the Agricultural Lands
Purchase Act. If we do this, the board
contemplated in the Bill may operate under
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act, while
the Lands Purchase Board may operate
uinder the Bill. One hoard could step in
and exercise the functions of the other.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
is no question of one board exercising the
fuactions of the other. The function of the
agricuiltural lands purehase hoard would h-e
to deal with a property which could not
rightly be brought under this measure.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: This Bill covers every-
thing.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It can-
not cover everything. There is no good-
ground for destroying the effect of the
clause.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We are giving
the Government power to resume any land
within a certain distance of a railway.
Under Clause 12 we are asked to extend the
powers of this measure so that the Gov-
ernmnut inay take land which a board is
calpable of taking under the provisions of
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act. Thus
we are exceeding the powers we intended
to give uinder this measure. I move an
amuendment-

That Suelasc I1 be struck out.
lion. 3. EWING: Will the 'Minister ex-

plain wih- lie requires Subelause 1V Do the
Gorertnrent desire to resume laud under the
Agriculturlal LandJs Purcha Zse Act !

The (COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
stej s be taken to resume a certain estate,
the owner mray suggest coining to ternm. If
the tecuis were accepted the board could
then net at once as a lands purchase board
andi conic to a decision. Probably some
amendimnt might be necessary in con-
sequence of the 12-mile limit that has been
imposed, hut beyond that the subelnuse
should be retained.

lion. A. 3. H. SAW: I take it the in-
corporation w-ith the Agricultural Lands
Purchase Act is limited to certain purposes.
Sir Hownrd D 'Egville, in the opinion pre-
seated to the House early this session, said-

Prima facie, therefore, save where there
is a manifest discrepancy, every section of
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act (in-
cluding Section 6) is to be read into the
Closer Settlement Bill. An analysis, how-
ever, of the sections of the Closer Settle-
ment Bill (especially Sections 12 and 13)
reveals several indications that no such
general incorporation could be held to be
the intention of the legislature, and, in
my view, these indications taken together
are sufficient to restrict the incorporation
of thme Agricultural Lands Purchase Act
to those sections dealing with the "'dis-
posal"' of thn land by the Government and
thme powers of the land purchase board.

That is exactly what is giv-en uinder this
claute. T do not think there is any general
incorporation of this measure with the Agri-
cultural Lands Purchase Act, any more than
there was in the Bill that preceded it, and
I do not anticipate that any of the dan-
gers alluded to can arise. We are giving
power ontly to dispose of land after it is
acquired uinder the Agricultural Lands Pur-
chase Act, and the board has only the same
power as would be possessed by a board
tnder the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: I am concerned
about the two boards operating. I know
the jealousy that exists between such boards.
For thme Peel Estate there was a board at-
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taehed to the Lands Department, but the
-development of the estate was purely a mat.
ter for the Department of Agi-icultuic. The
Director of Agriculture, Mr. Sutton, should
have been on the job to see whether the
lend was suitable, but iirhe, we held our in.
quiry, he had only casually looked at it.
The dairy expert, 'Mr. Hampisire, had not
been officially consulted and had visited the
estate only for his own informnation. Here
we are asked to provide for twu boards, and
-similar confusion wsill probably arise. The
two boards will be at loggerheads and no.
thing will be done. The Government have
alt the power they require under the Agri-
cultural Lads Purchase Act, and all the
power they are entitled to in order to re-
sume land tinder this measure. If the board
have not power to resell the laind tinder this
measure, we can purovide for it.

Ron. X1 STEWART: Our object is to
-prevent misuinderstanding, Dr. Saw gives
-cogent reasons. why we should so outline the
Bill that it wilt fulfil the opinion of Sir
Howard D 'Egi-ille, and there will be no
-chance of some other lawyer putting a dif-
ferent construction upon it. If the clause
-were amended as desired by Mr. Lovekin
it would] do away with that possibility. It
is not advisable that tile whole of the Agri-
cultural Landls l'nreliase Act should be ap-
plicable to this Bill with respect to the dis-
posal of land. The position would be made
more clear if the suhmlatise started with the
-words "any land)'1 Prior to 1919 land had
to be ''likel*y to be inimediately selected tot
agricultural settlemnent," an it 11ad to be
proved that ther, wras not ''sufficient Crown
land in the neighbourhood suitable for
samne. " But that was amended and the
words '"it is likely to be inimediatelY selected
for :ig]-ieqlttu1-q settlemeint, etc.,'' were struck
oat. The ward.; I'' where landl is to he sur-
rendered to the board under the Agricul-
tural Lands Purchase Act,'' were also
struck out, au-I ''acquired'' was inserted.
in the Act dealing w-ith soldier settlement
there appear the woirds '"notwithstanding

anything -onani iii thne i rineilpal Art to
the conitrary the selling price of the land
selected thereunder after the commencement
of this Act, with' interest, shall be payable
hr half-yearly instaiaents extending over a
periodl not exeedig 30 years.'' There also
ajppear tllexi worilq "'if selection by a dis-
charged soldier or depenrinut, by half-yearly
instalments; esteading over a pe~riod not ex-
eceeding 40 ycar.'' The G4overnmeat might
lie placed undler It disability if these were
to he thle biases of acquiring land., The lann
acsquired ,tnder thi4 Bill should be made
avajilajble without the restrictions imipose'
iiler the Agricultuiral Lands Purchase Act.

The ('tLONICAT4 SE(CRETARY: There
is no0 other plidial or legal machinery ex-
cipt the Agric ul tuiral Lands Purchase Ac
uder which, this land can be sold after it

is resumlied andi subdivided. If there is any
.defect in tbhe Act it can he amended. If it

is gofud enough to put that Act into opera-
tion in order to sell to selectors large es-
tates that have been repurchased, and if the
Act operates welt now, I do not see why
it Should not operate well when this Bill be-
comes lawv.

Hon. J, .1. HOLMES: If there is no
provision in this Bill for the resale of re-
purchased estates I hope it will be niade. We
understand that many people are coming
here with money who want to acquire land.
The Government propose to pay the pre-
sent holders in cash, and to sell land
to these other people with east, for cash,
Tf the Governuicut are brought under the
Lands Purchase Act they wvill have to give
30 years terms in one case, and 40 years
terms in anothier, Provision anist be made
for the sale of the hind upon such terms as
will enable- the Government to get their
money- back within a few years.

Amenmnt limt and negatived.

lion, J1. N [CHIOLSON: We must safe-
guard the rights of lands which have been
resumed under this Bill, po far as the
nmethod of aequisitiomn and the paymient of
comphleasationi are concerned. The piouers
given under the Agricultural Lands Pur-
chase Act must not be read into this Bill.
If it is intended to resume. any lands tinder
this Bill, the board must pursue the inethods
laid down in it. To that end Fstuggesrt the
addition of these words-

Suject to the provisions of this Ac e-
latting to the aCqUiSitiOnl Minl paymuent of
compensation for laud taken or resunaild
inider the provisons hereof, such of the
provisions of the Agricultural Lands Pur-
chase Act, 1909, as are necessary to en-
able the board to dispose of land pur-
ehaied under this Act, shall bie dleemed to
bie ;ncoriuorated herein.

I would also suggest striking oct tlbe words.
''this Act is incorporated with the Agricul-
tural k-ands Purchase Act N90.''

The CHAI[RMAN: Such an amendment
wsould be nut of order, for the Commnittee
have alread v devided that these words shall
not he strucek ouit.

Ron. J, -N rl-OLSON: These words
could lie liael at the beginning of the
clause'.

The CH.\ BM AN: Such in amendient
coldc beptler lie dealt with on e-oinmmitt:iL.

1-1 linJ.. NUIIOLSON: I shall deal1 With
thie matter !in that -as'.

Hon. .1. 3. HOLMIES: Oncee more in ain
ende-sc.voiir to facilitate the business of the
rIonimuitlee, I drawi attention to the fact that
thle M_%inister admits it wn he necessar 'y to
ic-draft thie 1fl, Surely- we can pass% the

clue:iud4 compm back to it later!

Clause piut and passed.

('l~iisc 13-l'ouer to Ilisrhmarge land from
operationl of, A'-t:

lion. -ff. STEWNART: The clause 1 ,irrivid'es,
thatt if it lie piroved to the satisfaction of
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tile board that an- land declared to be sill-
ject to the Act, has been so utilised that it
should no longer 1)e subject to the Act the
G4overnor may, ou ti-e recotnineudatiou, of
the boardl, discharge that land. I move an
amiend mret-

ITat in line d the wvord4 "'the Goiter-
nor ay, on the rei-einmenrdutrnn of the
boardt," be struck out.
Amndineat put and passed.
1-ion. H. STEWART: I move an amend-

iiieit -

That the icords "'the Miuister shal''
'be incrted in. leir.
The COLON IAL1 SECRETARY: In

Clause, 5 we provide that the Governor may
declare land to be subject to the Act and
it is tiguakly necessary to provide that the
Governor shll take action to secuire the dis-
charge of land fromt tme operations of the
measure.

Boa. H. STEWART: Ini view of the
Mliaister t s intimatioii, I ask leave to with-
draw the amendment with a view to moving
aI subsequent one to the effect that ''the
Ooyernor shall.''

Amcendmnt by leave withdrawn.
Hon. If. STEWART: I move an amtend.

mact-

Tht the words1 'the Governor Shrill"
beiserted.

im' .. EWING: I tliinkc it is unwise to
inserjt a provision setting out that the Gov-
ernor OhIall do Somiething under the Act. I1
is riot usual to make provisions mandatory
tinder Such circumrstances.

The COLONlA fj SECRETARY: Thu
Governor really nivans the Government and
the wxord ''may'' is used simply because
the Governor is mentioned. The word
i'nmar" has the samec effect as "'shall'

lioii. 1H. STEWART: If it is found isa-
pra-jt -ahle, we ca1n alter the a n-endiiiont
when the Bill conies betore tis again.

H~on. A.. I- Hr. SAW: I do not know why
we should not say that the Governor
tishall'' do this. We have already pro-
ridedI that the Gov-ernmsent shall do certain
things utiner the Bill.

Amendmuent put and passed.
1Hon. J. NICIIOI.SN: I move anl amend.

11ent-

That thle followcing ssubrlause. to stand
asp Suriaielena'2 be added:-" When a
jrntler is annaioeul, anyh claiwillt iho
sithvi otherwise have been entitled to
coam pensatian shiall be paid by the Alinm-
i.11r. as thse case may be, compensation
for- any actual damage done to the land,
end( such reasonable costs incurred to the
dlate of the notice whereby the notice
tajking thje land wras annulled, to be agreed
wpon. or determined by the Court of Ache-
trot ion, or a jndqr.''Y

Ameinclmenmt pm.t andj parsedl tine claIuse,.
ats amended, agreed to.

Clauses 14 and 15-agreed to.

Clause lE6-iateriiretstioo :
Hon. A. BURVILL: I inove an, ainsend-

ment-

T/met after ''contractl' inL Ulin 3 the-
words ' !lieeillth t/ic lt fixed by suc/,
lease ar other coitnrt hans xrimi-rd' ' be
inserted.

People muay take tip land cuder conditional.
purclhase provisions and it is riot right to
comnpulsorily ac-quirie Such landl front themi
until the es-piry of their lease. If we (lit]
so, it is probable that hardships Would be
experienced bY peop'le with Fimall holdings.

Hon. J. .1. HOLaMETS: I tell Mlr. Ilurvill
frankly that I will rint sqipci t hiii in hisv
proposal. If lie ai-c ipiredl to t-io land
froin the nan, whlo has complied with allt
conditions, comupleteil. his purchase and se-
cured his title, surely' it is unreasonable to-
expect that the nian who has not complied
with the conditions shall receive this pro-
tection. If wre looked into "the position it
would tbe found that the people n-ho have
caused all the trouble are those who have-
grabbed a lot of coniditional purchase land
aind have not put it to reasonable iise. They'

ha.ve gone out iii advance of mivnys in
anticipation of thre constr-uetion of those-
railways. The suggestion thant Speculators
;hal1 he exempt while those ihn have Se-
curedl their title shall he Irenalisedl is not
one that T cain endorse.

lifon. J. CORNELL: When a ninn receives
his frcehold lie has ConipletedI his eontract.
I warn mienihiers that What is proposed will
be a violation of contracts; entered into,
aitd n-c should pause before We pass an
runeadmeayt thaqt will take away a right
granted riler an agrceement with the Crown.
I refmse tom be aI party to taking away from
an individuail the right that an Act of Par-
liament has conferred upon him, whether
the amount involved be s. or 95'000,O00.

1-Con. .1. A. GREIG: 1 agree with Mr.
Buirvill that,) this is a contract lit twoen the
conditional purchase landholder and the
Government, and I mintain it is not right
to comnpel a man to sell his freehold if he
does not waqnt to Sell it. Wc sem to have
got into the( war* of legislating in the direc-
tion of doing what is wrong. The nica-
prove~d landl that it is proposed to take,
waqs bought andl paid for. 1- shall not slip-
port the amendmnent.

1-ton. A. J, HT. SAW: Roth Mr. Burvill
and Mfr, Cornell hare up~set one of the
axiomis -of EuclidI by rnntainiag that a-
part is greater than the( nhiole. Thor manin-
tain that a person wilo has% fulfilild Only
aI part of his contract shall he entit led to-
greater consideratian than the Inin who has
completed his contiract and obtained the
freehold. The arg11uet n-ill niot hold water.-
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I vmniit see why land cleared in this way
should be held to be mnore sacred than land
acquired as freehold, and for which the
purchaser has paid straight out.

Hon. J, CORNELL. There arc numerous
holders of freehold laud who bought that
land fur speculative purposes.

Hon, V. Hamerslcy: There is more C.P.
land than freehold land held for specula-
tive purposes.

Ron. J. CORNELL: There are many
more who hare bought freehold land and
who have never fulfilled any of the original
cond it-ions.

nion. A. BL'RVILL:- Whoever takes up
land] under C.P. conditions has to carry out
certain improvements. At the end of his
term, when he has paid up, an inspector
declares that he has properly carried out the
conditions and the individual then gets the
title, It is optional with him, however,
baring got the title, whether ho allow& the
land to go back to its original state or not.
If he does allow it to fall back into a state
of neglect, the land should be resumed as
being unutilised.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A pnr-
chase may be made of a freehold estate and
included in it there may be an area of O.P.
land. Unless power is given in the Bill, it
will not be possible to resume the condi-
tional purchase portion. It would be pos-
sible to resume the freehold land, whilst
the other would be left in the hands of the
bolder.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

'New Clause:
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY:. I move--

That t he following new clause be added
to the Bill: ''No property which, in the
opinion of the board, is usedl principally
for the breeding of stud sheep, cattle, or
horse& for sale, shall be declared subject
IQ this Act.'"

There are ninny people who are breeding
stud stock, and that is an industry that is
of the utmost importance. There is a strong
feeling that all the lands alongside rail-
ways s;hall be brought nnder the plough1
and the board ulay possibly overlook the
necessity that exists to constantly bring a
particular strain of blood stock in fromi
the outback areas. -My desire is that those
people who are engaged in this industry
shall be permitted to continue their opera-
tions.

Hron. T1. A. CREIGt: The amendment will
be acceptable if Mr. Hamersley will substi-
tute the word ''essential'' for ''Principal.''

The COLO-NIAL SECRETARY : The
whole clanse, properly speaking, requires to
be redrafted.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

Hon. -f. A. GREIG: r move-

That the follow-ing be inserted to stand
os Clause 17: ".4Any person applying for
land forming portion of any lard par-
chased by the Goreiionint under this Act
shall, on lodging his application, pay to
the Governmaent one-half of the total pur-
ehase money agreed upon."

To-day ninny people are coming here pre-
pared to buy estates, If they buy from
the Government, they should put down at
least half the purchase money and make
arrangements with a bank for the re-
mainder, Under those conditions the Gov-
ernmntt would run little risk of losing on
repurchased estates. We hare lost heavily
on every estate repurchased in years gone
by, and I believe there will have to be
,writing down in connection with estates re-
cently repurchased.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can-
not allow the stateament to go forth that the
administration of the Lands Purchase
Board has been unsuccessful. There is a
profit on the whole administration of the
board from the commencement. It is true
that six or seven estates had to be written
down, and that the total loss on paper, in
respect of these, amiounts to about £30,000.
In some cases, however, a large profit was
made on resale. Mr. Orcig 's amendment is
not practical. Nobody could be found to
put down a deposit of half the purchase
price. Moreover, we have already passed a
clause providing for the disposal of these
lands under the Agricultural Lands Pur-
chase Act. The new clause might be re-
drafted so as to provide that notwithstand-
ing anfything contained in the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act the deposit should be
substantially increased beyond the amount
required by that Act. The Government
intend that these estates shall be financed
practically outside the Agricultural Bank.
The purchasers must be people who Can de-
velop the land without having recourse to
the Agricultural Bank. 2Mr. Greig's new
clause, howev er, goes too far; and I would
ask him to postpone it until recommittal.
Meianitime I would go into the matter with
the Minister for Lands.

Hon. 3 . A. GREI: -I ask leave to wvith-
draw the new clause.

ion. H. STEWART: Before the now
clause is withdrawn, r would like to say
that it is all very well to make provision
for people who have no money, but that I1
have been astonished to see how some men
very str-ong financially got all they could
fromi the Agricultural Bank to develop their
holdings, meantimec using their owin funds
for other purlioselt; or possibly their ob-
ject was to save 1?, per cent-

Hon. T. MOORE:- I am not in favour of
land settlemient as we have had it in the
past. In too ninny cases the Government's
commitment has been too heavy. To re-
quire the putting down of a deposit might
not get us where we want to get. What we
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want to ensure is that people who have bad
properties given to them shall not after-
wards tome on the Agricultural flank for
funds to work those properties. The Gov-
ernment should make doubly sure that the
men put on these lands, which will be given
to them, do not come to the Agricultural
Dank for working capital. However, we do
not want then. to put op large sums of
nioney for a start.

Hon. H. STEWART: In reply to Mr.
Moore, the man who puts up a substantial
deposit will have created an asset on
which he will be able to borrow working
capital. Thus Mr. Greig's new clause
wonid[ serve a double purpose.

Hlon. 3. EWING: I fail to understand
somle of the statements made just now, and
particularly Air. Moore's statements. Mr.
Greig 's suggestion that a purchaser should
lie asked to put up a deposit of 50 per cent.
is quite impracticable. From the trend of
the remarks made subsequently to Mr.
Greig's request for leav'e to withdraw the
new -lause, it seems the repurchased estates
are to be sold only to men with money. The
statement that the Agriculural Bank should
not lead money to these men for develop-
ment purposes is quite in opposition to
Western Australia's policy hitherto. A
good settler should be permitted to go to
the Agricultnral flank for assistance. The
present Governmnent arc carrying out loyally
the land policy' of the previous Administra-
tion. Only recently a committee was formed
by Sir Talbot Hiobbs and others for the
purpose of inducing men with money to
conme here and develop our lands. If we
can get thenm to come, it will be quite right
to let them use their own money to de-
velop lands.

Time CHAIRMAN: T think the hon. menm-
her is stray' ing beyond the matter of the
new clause.

Hon. J. EWIN G: Hon. menibers who
have ,poken since '.%r. Greig asked leave to
withdraw his clause, have enunciated a
polieY which I hope the Government will not
carry nu at. It was stated that in the event
of a mian securing some land repurchased
under this nmeasure, that was to he the end
of him ias far as the Governument were con-
Porned. I say, on the contrary, let the land
development Ibrliev of the past be continued.

lion. J. J. HOLiMES: The Minister said
some aumendnment was necessary to ensure a
subistantial deposit being paid. The policy
enuneiatedl by '.%r. Ewing has never provided
for men with money. Past Governments
have not had much time for anyone who
paid his passage out to Western Australia.

The CHtAIRMAN: The bon. member is
exceeding the scope of the amendment.
.Moreover, the mover of the amendment de-
sires that it should be withdrawn.

Hfop. JT. CORNELL: I object to the with-
flrnwnl of the amendment. It provides that
50 per cent, of the upset price shall be paid
as A dleposit. r am more than ever con-

vincedl that I did the right thing in oppos-
ing the second reading. Under the pro-
posed anmendmuent only moneyed men need
apply' for land taken under the Bill, if
our land settlement bad been based on
such a provision we should not be nearly
so far ahead as we are.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I object to the with-
drawal of the amendment. These lands to
he resumed must be repurchased, and with-
out some such amendment it wvill be impos-
sible for the Government to repurchase more
than one or two estates.

New clause by leave withdrawn.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT'
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 20th November.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[9.55]: 1 wish to offer a few observations,
particularly in relation to the mining in-
dustry. Mr. Harris traced the marked de-
cline that has taken place since 1914 in the
returns from that industry. It is deplorable
that an industry that was in one sense the
meants of discovering this State and bring-
ing it into prominence is not producing as
much as it did in former years. It is an
instance of the effect of the wrong policy
pursued in the past by overlegislating and
so causing a decline in the industry. Over-
legislation in respect of any industry will
operate to the prejudice of that industry.
That principles applies, not only to mining,
but to every other industry or activity. The
Bill can be regarded as something in the
nature of a deathbed repentance. A past
Government decided that mining companies
should be subject to certain pains and penal-
ties, aunl that given Ruins should be re-
garded as profits and rendered subject to
taxation. The result has been that former
activities in the development of mining hae
ceased. The Government now see the folly
of extreme legislation and, by way of a
deathbed repentance, are trying to revive
the industry by repealing ill-advised sec-
tions of past legislation. The Bill affords
certain relief. To my mind that relief
should be carried even further, and I will
be prepared to support on amendment ex-
tending it. The day has passed when we
should have a Dividend Duties Act at all.
It should be repealed in its entirety and
brought within the scope of the Tncomne
Tax Act.

Hon. El. H. Harkis: We shall be lucky if
we have any dividends at all shortly.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: That is so. It is
a very confusing statute and is so inter-
mingled with the Income Tax Act that one
has to read both statutes together. It is
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bad to have statutes that create confusion in
the mninds of the public, but difficulties are
also created, if certain returns made are
not in accordance with tile Dividend Duties
Act or the Income Tax Act, the party mak-
ing thle return may be guilty of an offence
under one or both Acts. X party might
easily snake a mistake quite innocently, and
yet bie penalised for an offence. The sooner
the Government embody the two statutes in
one Act, the better it will be for the coin-
niunity. I could refer to various sections in
both Acts andl -how where improvements
could he mjade. One wonders whether sonic
of thle provisions in the lDivideind Duties
Act would not be better in the Income Tax
Act and vice versa. However, I shall not
weary nie0nibers wit!, a recital of those mat.
ters. Tinder the Federal law , the whole of
thle tax is dealt with tinder the In"come Tax
Act, lbut here comnpanies are dealt with
tinler both Acts. I do not intend to op-
pose the second reading, bitt T hope the
'Minister will convey the sentimients I have
expressed to the Government, andi let then,
know it is wise that enactments that have
got into such a tangled cordition should be
straightened out as soon as possible.

Question Put and passed.

Bill read a scond tim~e.

lILL-NOXO1'H WEEDS.
Ann.rwly's Farther Me'ssage.

MeSage front tlhe Assembtlly receivedl and
read notifying that it no longer disagreed
to the altieninent iii~isted upon hr the
Council.

hin,-m aornred ot M..;i p..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.0
pitm., arind mean! Prayeris

QUESTION-RNADIP-PE.BF~fl7oN'
RAILWAY.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. J. H. Smith)
asked the Minister for Railways: I, Will
hie state a definite time for taking over the
railway between Jarnadup and Penmberton
2, Is it a fact that the State Saw-mills have
neglected this railway on account of a pro-
posal for its taking over by the Working
Railways, and that the road in in' a bad state
of mainitenance? 3, Is hie aware that settlers
and others fire suffering great inconvenience
and loss front pilfered and dai. n ed goods
on account of no officer being in charge and
no sheds or other convenienc-es being pro-
vided at Penmberton? 4, Will lie honour the
promise of the late Government, and also
fulfil the promise to provide anl officer and
shleds, tils satisfying a long-felt Want ?

The 3MINISTER F01? RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, A dlefinite dlate cannot liv fixed
for the taking over of the ,-ailwar from the
State Sawmills hr the W~orkcing Ra iwvavs.
2, q, and 4, Thme wvhole of the matters re-
ferred to in these questions are under the
consideration of the two departmnentIs coil-.
cerned, and a n inIsp'etti on of tile U ne has
been madte, hilt the line does not con form
to the required conditions ot the present
t imie.

QUE--STION-ClUSTOMeS, STATE
PAY XlEN TS.

Mr. LINDSAY (for Mr. Thwoisun asked
thle premier: [s it his intention to lay on
tlme Tah!e of thle House a return showing the
amiount of duty paid undeir tine Customs
ti iff by the State to fle Ccnnto.w~ealth
Covernen t duintg the past five years -

Thle PREMIER replied: Inquiry is being
madoe as to whether this in forniationi ran be
compiled. If so, it will hie laid oil thme Table.

Q1'ESTIo-.\WILjrAM,.STREEFT
REP'AIR't.

Mr. MANN asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, low loog is it intended to leave
Williamn-street i. its present unfinished aind
dangerous ciountitiojil? 2, %Vill lie take time
neeessa re act ion to haye the wvork cmlueted
before thn Leginnimig of the lnnpv traffic
during the eoiimg holidlays?

The MINTSTER FOR! RAILWAYS re-
pilied: 1. The work of laying the tramway
line is proceeding ats fast as is possible, but
it is expected that six weeks will elapse be-
fore its coathiebtioln. In tilie nic time all
possible precautionis alre leing taken to
e'nard againist accident. 2, Answeredl by
No'. 1.


